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In Educational Field
Caricature Shows French Gl Joe u ail jGniGSter

a a

n Hs More Frivolous Moments fee Flic!cs rvar resiaem urs Bxie
Nathan M Pikpv Vi 53- - courage the study of great books

Announce
from the presidency of Law-
rence College in Wisconsin, Mr.
Pusey took a special interest in
undergraduate education.

Harvard adopted a program of

Press at Harvard produced Dr.
Wiley's "The Gentleman ; of
Renaissance France."

In his survey of the French
theater, Dr. Wiley uses little
known memoirs and archives to
evoke the colorful theatrical
"quartiers."

Here are the Hotel de Bour
gogne, first theater to be , used

by professionals, and the Thea-
tre du Marais, most famous of
the converted "jeux de paume,"
elegant despite its proximity to
a yawning sewer.

The author chronicles the
plays and competition among
companies, and discusses the
sets, lighting, sound effects and
costumes.

"advanced standing' whereby
able students in high schools
move to college-lev- el work at
the end of the 11th grade.

Then the students are able to
move ahead faster when they
get to college.

Another innovation he tried
was brought about when he
found that students lacked op-

portunity for practicing the
visual arts painting, sculpture,
scenic design although Har-
vard did offer excellent courses
in the fine arts.

year-ol- d president of Harvard
wmversity, and principal speak-
er at "University Day" Wednes-
day at 11 a m. nt hf TTnivprsitv
of North Carolina in Chapel
TVian, has promoted new ideas
in education at the nation's old-
est university.

Mr. Pusey became 24th presi
dent of Harvard in 1953, an in-

stitution that was started in
1637 and was 159 years old
when the University of North
Carolina first admitted students
in 1795.

Among Mr. Pusey's achieve
ments at Harvard is "The Pro
gram for Harvard College" the
largest concentrated effort to
build up resources of under
graduate education in U.S. his
tory.

The goal of $82,000,000 was
reached and surpassed.

When he went to Harvard

By Peie Ivey
"Kilroy was here." Kilroy

was the soldier who always got
there first.

Even when he was out on the
town with a weekend pass from
his military camp, Kilroy was
quite a fellow all through his
tory.

The swashbuckling devil-may-ca- re

type of soldier has
been depicted on the stage and
in the movies.

On the cover of Kenan Pro-
fessor W. L. Wiley's new book
is a caricature of the historic
French version of GI Joe in his
more frivolous moments.

"Le Capitaine Matamore" is
the title of the traditional blus-
tering soldier of Latin, Italian
and French comedy, described
by Professor Wiley in his new
book, "The Early Public Thea-
ter in France" to be published
October 17 by the Harvard Uni-
versity Press.

Le Capitaine Matamore was
one of the characters uncovered
by Prof. Wiley in his years of
research in France and other
parts of Europe which he now
presents in a volume that is a
literary and dramatic feature
of the year in Romance Lan-
guages scholarship.

Dr. Wiley tells in his book
who were the players in the
early French drama, and who
composed the audience. Acting,
not at first a respectable pro-
fession, later came to be sup-
ported by nobility and by some
churchmen.

This is the second work of
Prof. Wiley to be published by
the Harvard Press. In 1954 the
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Like To Scare
By LINDA

Would you like to scare
Halloween and the 5 & 10c
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A qualified 18-year--
old has

number of men will reach
military age.

Chances Better
This will mean that if other

circumstances remain unchang-
ed, chances will ,be even better
that some qualified 18- - to 26-year--

will miss being draft
ed, although the figure may not
exceed 10 per cent of the group.

This year 1.43 million men
reached the age of 18, compared
with 1.29 million last year.

Next year the figure will be
1.48 million, although in 1962
the figure will drop slightly to
1.43 million.

These men should be more
than enough to fill the draft re
quirements.

However, 33 per cent of them
will be rejected for physical or
mental reasons. Another 10 per
cent, including scientists and
engineers, may be deferred for
reasons in the national interest.

About 10 or 12 per cent will
be deferred because of early
parenthood.

help from both Cupid and the stork, the Defense Depart-
ment has' said.

The result was establishment
of a visual arts center.

First Concern
His first concern has been to

ensure the quality of the facul
ty, and this has been done by
"new professorships" during his
presidency.

He also established "television
lectureships" where distin-
guished faculty members adapt-
ed their courses for presenta
tion to the public on educa
tional television.

He presides over a Harvard
faculty of about 3,500 scholars
who teach 5,500 undergraduate
students at Harvard and Rad-clif- fe

colleges, and some 6,500
advanced students in the grad
uate and professional schools.

They carry on research in the
arts,- - literature, the sciences, en-

gineering, theology, law, medi-
cine, dental medicine, public
health, education, design, busi-
ness administration and public
administration.

Before taking the Harvard
presidency, Mr. Pusey had es
tablished the reputation as a
stimulating teacher and an aca-
demic innovator. He taught
ground-breakin- g courses at
Lawrence College in Wisconsin,
Scripps College in California
and Wesleyan University in
Connecticut.

These were designed to en

m

i Flicklist
CAROLINA "Fine Young

Cannibals" starring Natalie
Wood, Robert Wagner, Susan
Kohner and George Hamilton.
Features at 1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:15
and 9:20 p.m.

VARSITY "The Apartment"
starring Jack Lemon, Shirley
McClaine and Fred MacMurray.
Features at 12:30, 2:44, 4:58,
7:12 and 9:26 p.m.

In a study of manpower re
quirements forj the armed serv-
ices, it said chances are good
that a young married man with
children will escape the draft.
With rare exceptions, no fathers
have been called up since 1955.

Even for the unmarried man,
chances are slightly better than
in previous years that he will
avoid the uniform.

The Defense Department
study said that by mid-196- 3,

only 5,000 out of 1.15 million
qualified 26-year-- old single men
will have avoided military serv
ice.

In 1958, the figure was only
647 out of 1.1 million 26-ye- ar-

olds.
The present military man

power level is 2.5 million men
The estimate is that the serv-
ices will sieed 500,000 men a
year, including those who serve
in six month training programs

About 90,000 of these will
come from the draft, and the
rest through volunteers.

In the late 1960s, a greater

items to aid you in accomplishing your project if you

and great minds in the past.
When he became president of

Lawrence College in 1944 he in
troduced freshman studies to
stimulate serious reading and
thinking among students.

Baptists To

Dr. Ray Dawson

Dr. Raymond Dawson will
speak at the regular meeting of
the Binkley Memorial Baptist
church's supper - seminar to-

night at 6 o'clock His topic will
be "The United Nations as a
Promise for Peace."

The meeting will be held at
the Institute of Pharmacy on
Church Street. Transportation
will be provided for students ai
5:45 p.m. from the Y Court.

At present, Dr. Dawson is as-

sistant professor of political
science here.

A native of Arkansas, Dr.
Dawson received his A.B. de-
gree from the College of the
Ozarks, his master's from Van-derbi- lt

University and his doc-
torate from Carolina.

Last year he was a Mershon
Post Doctoral Fellow at Ohio
State University.

CLASSIFIED AD
MUST HAVE RIDE TO AT-lant- a,

Ga., after 4 p.m. Friday,
October 21. Will pay expenses.
Contact Lin Sitton,

Smithsonian
Treasury ov

Science
Handsome three volume set,
covering almost every field of
scientific knowledge, in fifty
articles by some of the world's
foremost authorities.
Until Christmas $12.35
After Christmas $15.CD

SEE IT TODAY AT
at

THE INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill. II. C.
Opeu Till 10 P.M.
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The following is a schedule
of the Free Flicks movie pro-

gram through the fall semester:
October;

14 Julie
15 The Bad and the Beauti-

ful
J6 Gervaise (a Sunday Cine-

ma program)
21 Lost Boundaries
22 Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
28 The Picture of Dorian

Gray
29 Father of the Bride
30 Othello (a Sunday Cine-

ma program)
November:

4 Random Harvest
5 Song of Bernadette
6 La Traviata (a Sunday

Cinema program)
11 Mr, Deeds Goes to Town
12 The Brothers Karamazov
18 The Mudlark
19 High Society
20 The Best Years of Our

Lives (a Sunday Cinema
program

December:
2 Four Poster

" 3 The Razor's Edge
9 Suspicion .

10 Laura
11 Miracle in Milan (a Sun-

day Cinema program)
16 Goodbye Mr. Chips

January:
6 Forbidden Planet
7 Maltese Falcon

13 To be announced
14 Members of the Wedding
15The Storm Within (a

Sunday Cinema program)
20 The Fountainhead
21 Arsenic and Old Lace

Science Group

Meets Tuesday

Improvement in the program
of the Elisha Mitchell Scientific
Society will be discussed at its
562nd meeting Tuesday, 7:30
p.m. President Dr. A. T. Brauer
will also receive nominations of
new members.

Members are asked to note
the new meeting place Phil-
lips Hall, room 265 in the west
end of the new wing.

Scores Win
from Page I)

Greenday's interception is his
tory.

The final clutch play of the
day was turned in by sopho
more quarterback Ward Mars-lend- er

as he grabbed a George
Haffner toss and weaved his
way down field in a sensational
41 yard return to the Notre
Dame 21 yard line.

From there, Farris ran out
the clock with three quarter
back sneaks.

Marslender's interception was
similar to Buddy Payne's last
minute snare in the 1957 Navy
game which broke the back of
the final Middie march,

For Carolina, there were nu
merous standouts.

Rip Hawkins, John Hegarty,
John Schroeder and the rest of
the line on both the first and
second units were yeomen
throughout the sixty minutes

Farris kept the offense run
ning well.

Clement and Beck turned in
beautiful games as did Bob
Elliott who compiled 47 yards
on 11 carries including the key
play on several crucial first
downs.

Farris Completes
Farris completed six of 13

pass attempts for 115 yards, 104

of which came in the first half-Cleme-

was on the receiving
end of three of these for 75

yards.
Farris was second in rushing

to Elliott, getting 38 yards on
20 carries.

For Notre Dame, Sefcik was
the leading rusher with 42 yards
on eight attempts, followed by
Scarpitto who got 31 on
rushes. Cefcik was the leading
Irish pass receiver with two
catches for 73 yards followed by
Les Traver with three catches
for 46 yards. Notre Dame's pass-

ing was miserable, the visitors
completing only eight of 32 at
tempts for a poor 25 per cent
completion average,

There was no joy m SoUtn
Bend last night. Mighty Coach
Kuharich and his charges had
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A Blind Date?
CRAVOTTA
your blind date? It is almost

store offers a wide variety of

deciding to release her pent-u- p

inhibitions, appeared for her
blind date in her recently pur-
chased teeth buck teeth.

Crowd Gathers
A crowd of girls gathered at

the door to witness the proceed
ings, each voicing tne opinion
that they wished they had the
nerve to do such a stunt.

Carolina
(Continued

to the obliteration of the visi
tor.

In fact, Notre Dame was un
able to score until late in the
final stanza, when with 5:49
left, Bob Scarpitto circled his
own left end for two yards and
the tally.

The extra point was added by
Joe Perkowski.

Before and after this lone
successful Irish penetration, it
was all Carolina despite stellar
performances by Notre Dame's
Scarpitto and George Sefcik.

Farris Leads
Led by rifle armed Ray Far

ris and glue-finger- ed Skip Clem
ent, UNC put 12 points on the
scoreboard and made them
stand.

The first Carolina score was
registered on a sensational 47-ya- rd

pass from Farris to Clem-
ent.

This came on the heels of a
17-ya- rd toss and first down
play involving the same tandem.

Clement's placement attempt
was DiocKea by jnick xjeroia.
The score 6-- 0.

With 52 seconds to play in
the first half, Mike Greenday
picked off a Dayrle Lamonica
pass in the left flat and sprint-
ed 42 yards into the end zone
with the second and final Caro-
lina touchdown. Clement's extra
point attempt was wide to the
left.

At halftime, it was 12-- 0.

This was to remain the score
till Scarpitto tallied in the fourth
quarter.

But it was too late and too
little.

The Tar Heels were not to be
denied in their brilliant bid. to
end the Notre Dame jinx.

Each time the Fighting Irish
knocked on the Carolina door,
they were rudely answered.

Lenny .Beck, in a brilliant ef.
fort, nabbed two opposition
passes, one in the end zone, the
other, pn the seven yard line.

Jim LeCompte picked off one

NOW PLAYING

YOUNG .

SAVAGES!
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SUTTON'S
TOY CELLAR
SPECIAL $10.00

Value
Miss Hi Fashion

Doll
Complete with high heels,
pearl earrings, mink stole,
etc.

Now Only $4.99
PHONE 5532

For Free Delivery
Lay-A-Wa- ys Inviied
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need aid.
Thumbs with nails in them,

eye patches, moustaches, wigs,
rubber masks, false noses,
fingernails, toes - even brooms
are only a few of the many
available blind date terrifiers.

Picture the look on her face
as you greet her for the first
time wearing a black, bushy
beard and goggle-ey- e glasses.

Girls: electrify him as you
step into the parlor wearing a
stylish witch's wig.

Think of the prolonged ex
citement there will be in finding
out . what the person is really
like!

Urge To Frighten
And girls, naven t you ever

had an urge to put on some wax
teeth and frighten your date out
of his wits?

The horror which appears on
the face of the male is astound
ing.

His eyes become a picture of
fear and disbelief.

we oraces nimseit imme-
diately as if prepared to run out
of the door.

jNote: ms description was
made possible through the ac
tual observance of a male stu
dent's reactions when a Pi Phi,
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S3. Grated
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for Yesterday' Answer
one 31. Astonished

25. Saulte S3. Britisa
Sainte peer
Marie S5. Subdivision
Canals cf a Turkish

29. Boy's province
nickname 37. Garden tool

30. Sharpened S8. Weep
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3LVentures
2. Solicit.

earnestly
S.Tea and

4 Needle
apertcr

5. Lath (dial)
C Casing
7. Past
8. Hamlet'3

country
D. Strip ct

cloth
(India)

XL Indian tent
(var.)

15.
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DUAL FILTER jj

DAILY
ACROSS

2. Italian
leader

5.Foodfis!i
S.Ward off

ablow
10- .- -- Soim$

(Wash.)
12. Discus3
13. By oneself
14. Abound
15. Afflicted -

16. Personal
pronoun a

17. Like v

18. Window
glass

20. calico
21. Ego
22. Withered

(var.)
23. Cold-

blooded
killer

26. Girl's
name (X)

27. Frosty
28. Knlght'3

title
29. Pack away
SO. Exclamation,
32. Father
33. Goddess cf

liawn
34. Flat-bottom- ed

boat
36. Allen,

Green Ht.
Boys' leader

38. Man's
name (Ir.)

30. Kaiser's
exile town

40. Percolated
41. Trust
42. A front

Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

. . . definitely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild ani
smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select 2nd batenca
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-bsSar.c- s gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos. '
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Tareyton has the taste

Dual Filter
does it! fyyy. ' f

ANEW DUAL FILTER
cteeo- oo iadaeeo- - is our middle name oProduct of &Jxin the end zone and ran out to

the five yard line. struck out.
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